
Correcting Students Assignment. 

Instruction:  

1. Read the below paragraph and find at least 10 errors.  

2. Show the Error and the correction in the table below.  (10 Marks)  

3. Pick 4 Different corrections (Word order, Meaning, etc), and create a worksheet (5 

exercises per error) for your students to practice this part of language.  (40 Marks)  

a. Example: Word order:  Place these word in the correct order  

i. Joe man is a:  Correct: Joe is a man  

1. play susan with now  

2. ice cream I eat 

3. …….  

4. ……  

5. …….  

Or b. Example:  Spelling:  Underline the correct spelling  

i. I eat/iet peanuts:  Correct: I eat peanuts 

1. Where/Were is the dog?  

2. Susan believes/bilives in ghosts.   

 

 

 

 



 Error Correction 

1 Joe is walk to the park Joe is walking to the park 

2 Joe is go to play balls with his friend Joe is going to play ball with his friend 

3 Joe is sad because his mather give him a 
hidding 

Joe is sad because his mother gave him a 
hiding 

4 Joe clied and clied for ours Joe cried and cried for hours 

5 She is making him flied lice She is making him fried rice 

6 Joe is going to Peter to through the ball Joe is going to Peter to throw the ball 

7 Joe is 11 years old and likes baseball two Joe is 11 years old and likes baseball too 

8 Joe love his sister and think she is pritty Joe loves his sister and think she is pretty 

9 Were Joe goes to school…. Where Joe goes to school 

10 Joe do not like this Joe does not like this 

 

3.a) Choose and underline the correct spelling: 

1. Joe’s sister is pritty/pretty.  

2. Joe likes two/to play baseball.  

3. Joe cried/clied for hours.  

4. Were/where is Joe’s school?  

5. Joe’s mother/mather gave him a hiding.  

  

3.b) Choose and underline the correct tense: 

1. Joe is going to play baseball/Joe is go play baseball.  

2. Joe can like to be a good boy/Joe can be a good boy.  

3. Joe is walk to the park/Joe is walking to the park.  

4. Joe’s mother give him an hiding/Joe’s mother gave him a hiding.  

5. Joe is friends with Peter/Joe is friend with Peter.  

 

3.c) Word order: Place these words in the correct order: 

 

1. Older is Susan than Joe.  

2. Rice likes fried Joe.  

3. Tyre his father is inflating Joe’s.  

4. Shoes is wearing Joe his.  

5. Baseball likes Joe and is 11 years old.  



3.d) Choose and underline the correct articles: 

1. A baseball/an baseball.  

2. An hour/a hour.  

3. An cat/a cat.  

4. Joe is a explorer/Joe is an explorer.  

5. A apple/an apple.  

 

 


